Abstract: Online product reviews is an important information source which affects consumer purchasing decision-making deeply, but the inconsistency between reviews and scores brings troubles in the process of decision-making for consumers. So the importance of solving reviews' authenticity is focused on. This paper attempts to introduce the Discourse Markers Theory to make a correction on review scores by analyzing the content of reviews, achieving a breakthrough in the semantic and pragmatic level. Firstly, we build a library of discourse markers in the field of online product reviews and design a correction system including credibility, position, emotional attitude. Then, we get the weight of each index through the questionnaire and propose a algorithm to correct deviation of reviews scores. In the last, the verification results from Jingdong mall show the method has better feasibility and validity.
Introduction
Due to the rapid development of e-commerce and Web2.0, online product reviews as a new form of online reputation has been one of the important information source of decision-making for both consumers and sellers In general, the score of reviews provides consumers an overall sense about the products or services , meanwhile the contents of reviews provide a detailed perception. However, in actual situations, the reviews scores and contents which are inconsistent have great influenced the authenticity and validity of online product reviews. As consumers have fell into a vague and contradictory mental state, the consumer purchase decision-making are disturbed.
Studies in both China and abroad have concentrated on usefulness of bias deviation and comments score deviation. Usefulness of bias deviation includes imbalance vote bias, winner circle bias and early bird bias [1] , and comments score deviation mainly includes estimating sequential bias [2] ,self-selection bias [3, 4] and seller manipulating bias [5] . In fact, this type of deviation of score inconsistent with content of product reviews has recognized by the scholars, but it hasn't get enough attention, however. In addition, the existing ways are mainly modifying some suggestions and computer algorithms to improve the quality and credibility of comments in order to correct the deviation, so that it can achieve the purpose of rectifying the deviation indirectly. This paper will focus on the deviation type of score inconsistent with content of review. We try to introduce Discourse Markers Theory of linguistic science into information science, and achieve the goal of fine-grained deviation modification from the perspective of semantics and pragmatics, and then provide consumers with a more objective and real review score.
Discourse Markers Theory
As an important kind of linguistic expressions in speech systems, discourse markers (DM) which are often independent of syntactic can be used for semantic hints and pragmatic constrain, as to show the various types of dialogue relations [6] . Product reviews which belongs to the real application of natural language in online shopping are often made at random, so it has become an important source of discourse markers corpus. For different types of discourse markers have different pragmatic functions, they convey different information as well, which is shown in Table1. 
Score Correction System Based on Discourse Markers Theory
First of all, we build discourse markers library in the field of online product reviews, and write programs to automatically identify the discourse markers in reviews; secondly, we obtain different types of discourse markers' weight in credibility, position, emotional attitudes from questionnaire; finally, according to our proposed algorithm, we calculate the final scores of online product reviews which contain discourse markers.
Construction of discourse markers library
Try to build the discourse markers library, this paper has mainly chose two ways. On the one hand, Some discourse markers have been extracted from relevant papers on DM from both China and abroad. On the other hand, we have randomly collected 5000 ordinary goods comments from Jingdong Mall by web crawler program, and then we have adopted the method of frequency statistics to filter low frequency of discourse markers and keep those highs (frequency ≥50).At the same time, considering the difference between online product reviews and traditional literature, we eliminate some discourse markers which are written language not spoken language. Discourse markers library consist of credibility-discourse markers, position-discourse markers and emotional attitudes-discourse markers. Specifically, position-discourse markers involves the subjectivity or objectivity of the speaker's comment position, and emotional attitudes-discourse markers involves the positivity or negativity of the speaker's attitude.
Weight of Credibility, Position and Emotion Attitude
In order to obtain weight of credibility, position and emotion attitude in different types of discourse markers, we have conducted a questionnaire survey, 28 total discourse markers in which five types such as the discourse markers of admitted type, elaboration type, motivation type, assertion type and evaluation type have bee covered. A total of 203 persons have participated in this survey, and 162 valid questionnaires have been collected at last. In the test, subjects who have 1 years experience of online shopping at least are aged between 20 to 35 years old, among them, male accounted for 41.6% and female accounted for 58.4%.
Aimed at 28 discourse markers, the questionnaire adopts double sentence form. Sentence II which contains certain discourse marker has been compared with sentence I. The test subjects would read these sentences and then check these discourse markers whether it enhance the expression of credibility , subjective/objective stance, and emotional tendency or not. Let's take "to tell the truth" for example.
Sentence I Quality of clothes is xx. There are shortcomings, color is xx. Sentence II Quality of clothes is xx. To tell the truth, there are shortcomings, color is xx. After questionnaire collecting, we have calculated the mean value of statistical data and obtain the weight of credibility, position (subjective, objective) and emotion attitude(positive, negative ).The results are shown in Table 2 . 1-(1-q 3 )×(1-0.175) ] -[1-(1-q 4 )×(1-0.256) 
Examples Illustration
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, we have randomly selected 525 online product reviews, about five categories such as clothing, skincare, digital products, books, and furniture. Then, we get original website score, DM revised score and manual score of each review. Specially,we have gotten manual scores by recruiting 40 volunteers from School of Information Management and School of Psychology in Central China Normal University. In addition, reliability of manual scores of commodities have been are examined, and output of testing proves that manual scores are consistent, stable and reliable (Cronbach's Alpha>0.8),which is shown in Table 3 . The significance level P values of manual scores and original website scores are less than 0.05, there is a significant difference; The P values of manual scores and revised scores are greater than 0.05, the difference is not significant. Manual scores are closer to revised scores, which verify the validity and applicability of Discourse Markers' application to revise the score deviation.
Conclusion
Product reviews and scores have a direct impact on consumers purchase behavior. However, there are inconsistency between reviews and scores. Based on the Discourse Markers Theory, this paper puts forward online product reviews-scores correction method, achieving a breakthrough in the semantic and pragmatic level. The results of examples illustration shows the method can not only get accurate scores match with the content of reviews, but also help consumers make better decisions and improve the network evaluation mechanisms.
